Sensitization induced receptive field plasticity in the auditory cortex is independent of CS-modality.
Sensitization training with an auditory stimulus produces a general increase in response magnitude across the entire receptive field (RF) of neurons in the primary auditory cortex of the guinea pig (Bakin, J.S. and Weinberger, N.M., Brain Res., 536 (1990) 271-286). To determine if this effect reflects an auditory system-specific process or is caused by a process independent of the training stimulus modality, RFs in primary auditory cortex were characterized before and immediately after adult guinea pigs were given sensitization training with either an auditory or a visual training stimulus. General increases in auditory response magnitude across the RF were observed in 7 out of 7 auditory sensitization cases and 4 out of 5 visual sensitization cases. There were no statistical differences between the effects of auditory and visual sensitization training. These findings indicate that the general increases observed following sensitization training are the result of processes independent of CS modality, in contrast to the highly specific RF modifications that are caused by classical conditioning. The findings suggest that the 2 forms of RF plasticity, CS-specific re-tuning due to associative conditioning and polymodal general increases in gain due to non-associative sensitization, may reflect neural mechanisms involved in selective attention and vigilance, respectively.